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Red Alain a salmon
Salmon steaks, per can
Sweet corn, per can . . :
Tomatoes, per can
Domestic sardines, per can.
Mustard sardines, per can
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Ohate & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 2 lb oan
Chase & Sanborn's Royal Gem Teas, lb. packages
Best Java & Mooba Coffee, bulk
.......
Crashed Java Coffee
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NOTE

WARNING

Alleged That 150,000 Insurgents and Opposition Favors Mayor MoKtsson for In View of Dangerous Developments
Will Ask Diet for Extraordinary
Concentrados Have Died in WestShort and Governor Bushnell for
Supplies Franoe Seoretly Inern Cuba and Many More Are
Takes
Long Term Hanna
vestigating Situation.
Suffering from Hunger.
Charge of Campaign.

Colorado hay, per cwt
Alfalfa, per cwt

10

Pink Alaska salmon
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Royal makes the food pure,
wholesome end delicious

Claimed Tbut Tobacco Growers in Representatives Snyder, Redkey and Public Feeliufr in Japan Much Excited Resume of the Week's Mining and
Cuba Engaged in a Formidable
Over the Grave Complications
Milling: Operations in Resource
Griffith will Vote for Hanna, Which
ful Grant' County.
in
China.
Conspiracy Against Spain.
Assures His Election.
Centering
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LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN!
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN!
BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN !

FINE

SHOWING

OF

YELLOW

S10FF

Extensive and Systematic Development
Work Insures Steadily Increasing
Output of Precious Metals
Music of Machinery.

FQV70ER

Washington, Deo. 81. The high stats
Absolutely Purs
of public feeling in Japan over tbe com
PA80HAL DISTBIOI.
in
in
the
A.
far
has
eastern
an
east,
E.
centering
plications
Stevens,
capitalist,
China, is shown by the last press advioes just completed the annual assessment
reoelved bere from Japan. Ibat govern work upon the Niagara, Nelly Bly, New
scvu sucwa snwors oo., fwww.
ment itself baa an eye to the gravity of Woman and a dozen other mining claims
the question is shown by the statement of which he owns in the diatiict. Extensive
the prime minister, made in reply to a development work upon these mines, will
be inaugurated early in the new year.
tent and richness. Extraction of the ore
delegation.
He said: "With affairs tending toward
is not being so vigorously prosecuted, as
OOLD HILL DISTBICT,
dangerous developments, as is now the
Dr. Woods is putting new cams on the the Copper Flat smelter has suspended
case in the east, we Bball not hesitate to batteries in his mill
and patting the fin- operations on aoooont of a defeotive
ask tbe diet for 30,000,000 or even 10,000,
touohes on the new Wirley table. water jaoket. A new fnrnaoe has been
ishing
000 taels if neoessary."
He is working the Bobtail, Columbia and ordered and will be on ths ground and in
This was only a Bhort time before tbe Gold Belt
mines which he owns. He has operation between January 1 and 10. In
premier wae forced to resign beoause of taken a lease for a short term upon the meantime development work is being
public feelline that the oabinet was too tbe Eagle mine belonging to Wm. Werney oarried ahead upon the mine and everyHANNA WILL BE PBI8KNT.
in readiness for tbe extraction
week to deal with the descent of Earop
and will oommenoe work upon that claim thing put lArorft
Cleveland, 0 , Deo. 81. Senator Hanna ean
of ore in
China and tbe probable on
nnsntitiesas soon ah the
powers
upon
As
soon
as
mill
tbe
in
is
Monday.
to
take dismemberment of the latter
left for Columbus this morning
resumes operations.
country.
smelting
plant
ore
will
started
be
it
upon
proper
shape
cam
senatorial
personal charge of his
OBISIS IN IBS 0BIBNI.
from the mines named.
COONEY
DISTBICT.
paign.
A small force of miners is employed in
London, Deo. 81. A dispatoh from
muBical medley for a miner's
that
Again
Anderson Will quit Hock Island.
Paris says that M. Bonne, head of the development work upon tbe Western ear, the sound of tbe stamp mill, is heard
Asiatic department of tbe r reuch oolonial Belle. Tbe body of rioh ore, reported in in tbe
Topeka, Deo. 81. Major T. J. Ander
oamp, says the Enterprise. The
g
son, assistant general passenger agent of office, starts on a seoret misniou to China, this mine several weeks ago, is improve-in-is new Oopper Queen mill started crushing
ore
vein
The
with
ore Sunday morning, everything working
the Rook Island lines west of the Mis un tiuuday, in oonneotion with the orisis now 11 development. and
inches in width
assays from smoothly
in tue far east. Ths dispatoh adds that
as possible. Ten of the IS
sonri river, has announced his intention
to
ton.
$70 gold per
mission will also start $10
Bpeoial
stamps were put in operaMon. Tbe batof severing all oonneotion with that road for China military
June
the
James
is
sterling
working
shortly.
tery for tbe other five stampB is in plaoe
when be retires from that position on
Bog, an extension on the Western Belle. and tbe erection of the
OBBMAN OBUISBBS IB CHINESE WATBBS
stamps will be
He
January 1. Ever since ' the issuanoe of
some
the
out
is
ore,
says
taking
good
proceeded with while the ether ten reduoe
Berlin, Deo. 31. The German first- - Silver City Enterprise.
the order transferring him from bis pres
ore and the prodnotion of bullion kept
ent position to that of local egent a class oraiser, Kaiserin Augusta, arrived
MOOOLLON
DIBIBI0T.
in every parnp. The mill is
Topeka, he has bad this move in yesterday at Kaio Chau bay.
The main adit level on tbe Confidence ticular. Fraser fc Chalmers were given
view. Anderson has been oonneated witb
OOBEA.
OOMPBOMI8I KFFKOTED
It)
mine has now attained a length of 1,600 oarto blanohe and requested to spare no
tbe Rook Island ever since the hoes west
Pekin, Deo. 31. Advices from Seoul, feet, with a perpendicular depth, from the expense in getting oat the best possible
of the Missouri river were constructed.
of
a
that
MKW
CUBAN
THB
CABINET.
Oorea, say
capital
compromise surface, of about 500 feet. Tbe ore in maohinery, The mine is reported as havhas been effeoted by an agreement, ao tbe breast of ths level is of better grade ing one of the largest bodies of high
. Havana, Deo. 81. The following per
WHEAT LEAL CLOSED.
cording to wbiob J. MoLeavy Brown, the than has been encountered dnring the grade milling ore ever opened in the dissons constitute the oabioet in Cnba unBritish customs agent, and M. Alexief e, tbe past year. Shaft No. 2 has reaohed a trict, in faot tbe grade is said to be suder the sobeme of autonomy wbioh goes
Russian agent, to make room for whom depth of 225 feet below tbe adit level perior to anything ever before disoovered
into effeot tomorrow: President of cabi
net Senor Jose Maria Oalvez; minister 8,500.000 Busbeltt delivered in Chi Brown was removed, will work Corean witb 25 feet more to be sunk when drifts in the oamp- - Tbe ore body is from 5 to
customs together. British warships are will be run at the 250 foot level. Con- 12 feet in width, the values in ore being
cago to Joseph Letter on Decemof finanoe-SenRafael Montoro, Mar
f
at Chemulpo to give moral support to nections have been made between this equally divided,
ber Contracts.
gold, one half
qois of Mootiro; minister of the interior
Brown.
shaft and the main shaft, at the 150 foot silver. The main adit level upon tbe
Henor Antonio Qovin; minister of educabelow the adit, or 110 feet in depth vein has attained a length of over 800 feet,
tion Senor Frandizo Zavaa; minister of
COLORADO'S GOLD OUTPUT. level
Chicago, Dec. 31. Tbis was settlement
in the main shaft. This drift at the 110 giving a perpendicular depth from the
oommeroeEdaardo Doiz; minister of
a
in
sense
and
tbe
on
of
board
trade,
level is being driven east from tbe main outcrop at the surfaoe of 660 feet. At 800
posts and telegraphs Sedor Laareaus day
Ure is being extraoted trom feet from the mouth of tbe adit level, a
marked the olose of what is considered Of I he Production of the United fttates baft,
Rodriguez.
etopes on the west end of tbis level and winze bas been sunk to a depth of 18 feet
tbe biggest deal in wheat,so far as handthe Centennial State furnishes
HUPOKTN.
JI4BHKT
also from the stops in the Martine raise, showing very rioh ore ronning high in
over One Third.
ling tbe aotnal article is oonoerued, ever
but most of the ore product is coming gold. This winze is being sunk as rapidly
engineered. Up to last night probably
out of new development work at the sev- as possible and an upraise being driven
New York, Deo. 81. Money on call 8,500,000 bnshels of oonttaot grade wheat
Denver, Colo., Dec. 31. The gold out eral points mentioned. Over 100 tons of from the adit at the same point. About
conDecember
on
been
the
delivered
had
fiim S4
per cent; prime mer- tracts to Joseph Leiter, which is praoti put of Colorado this year is estimated by ore per day is being produced and ship- midway between that point and the month
to the oompany's mill at Whitewater of the adit level an air shaft was sunk 351
cantile paper, ?
i) per cent. Silven oally every bushel of bigb grade wheat io the Times, from figures furuished by the ped
where 80 stamps keep Bteadily at work. feet from tbe surfaoe, connecting with the
57)4 ; lead, $3 50; oopper, 10.
Chicago. It was the prevailing opinion smelters, mills and mint, at $22,500,000; The mill has
not stopped 80 minutes at a level, showing good pay ore from top to
Chioago. Wheat, December, 95; May, today amoog the traders, before the he silver produoed was worth $12,807,
time in six months. Occasionally a bat- bottom. There are 1,000 tonB of high
; May,
Corn, Deoember, 26
opening of 'change, that the session 070; lead $2,711,672; oopper $1,209,053.
Oats, Deoember,
tery was hung up for necessary repairs grade ore piled on the dumps and in the
May, 23.
would be devoid of any excitement as it
bnt there has been no other suspension of mine, which, from samples taken, will
Cattle, receipts, 8,000; steady was believed the "short" interests had in
Obioago.
to firm; beeves, $8 80
SPINNERS HOT FOR STRIKE work. The pipe line is being pushed as probably run from $10 to $50 per ton.
$5 25; cows tbe last 15 days been praotioally eliminatfast as possible but it will be 60 days yet Everything in and about the mine and
and heifers, $2 00
$1.50; Lexas steers, ed from the market, No ''squeeze" was
before it is completed. Tbe mine and mill is in splendid shape for a successful
$1 25; stooRerg and feeders, therefore looked tor.
$8.30
and
in
Cotton
Situation
mill are doing better than ever before, and continuous run and if tbe ore is as
Spinning
$3.20
$126. Sheep, 7,000; strong;
The first sale of December wheat was
and much oredit is due to the energetio good as anticipated this mine will be one
native sheep, 2 90
Weaving Hills Not KeassnrluK
$1.75; westerns, at 9i oents, an advance of
cent as
and economical manager, H. H. Price, for of the greatest produoers in the
Wages Will ate Uennrally
$5.85.
$3 60
$1.50; lambB, $1.25
with last night's figures, and
Reduced.
Kansas City. Uattle, receipts, 8,000; oompured
the suooessful operation of the mine and
about equal to the advanoe in options.
mill, continues the Enterprise.
strong ; to lOo higher ; Texas steers,$3.25
The
for the
agents
company,
$8.20; native Leiter clique, attracted some attention
$1.60; Texas cows, $2.50
HAtfOVEB
DISTBICT.
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
Fall Biver, Mass., Deo. 31. Meetings
$1.90; native cows and by buying December wheat and selling of five different labor
steers, $3.00
men
has
six
were
Young
employed
George
organizations
$1.25; stookers and feed- May at 2 cents
heifers, $1.00
The territorial teaohers' convention ban
premium for Deoember. held last night, and, with exoeption of upon his mine, wbioh lies southeast of the
$1 60; bolls, $2.10
$8 65. Tbe trade was, however, on a comparaers, $3.00
old
Hanover mine. He is taking out large adjourned after a most profitable session
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; strung; lambs, tively small scale, with price ohange those held by the weavers, were largely quantities of ore whioh runs 18 per cent of two days.
attended. In all the meetings save that
$1.50
$5.65; muttons, $2.50 & $5.25.
merely frnotionsl.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Wood, who are deleassociation the copper, $1 gold and six ounces silver per
"The
December deal goes out of the
gates from Santa Fe to the Christian Enwhile marked by a stronger ton.
sentiment,
as
as
a
BOLD ROBBERY IN NEW YORK
lamb, just asweexpeoted,"
quietly
John Brockman and Owsn Uagbes have deavor convention, arrived night before
than the leaders had been
said George French, who is identified strike feeling was
in favor of aooeptlog four men at work upon the Hanover No. last and are being entertained by Uev. II.
with the Leiter interests. "Those who led to eipeot,
whioh adjoins the Hanover upon the M. Craig and wife.
American Estates Association Ijoeee sold their wheat in the 70s and 80s pre the reduction for the present. The spin- 2,
of 16 per
have a
east.
A. A. Keen, the popular .oasbier of ths
Valuable Property and Several
ferred to boy the stuff from the farmer ners were hot' for a strike. The leaders,a oent They ore. Thegood body
decided upon
produot of the mine First National bank, who spent several
oopper
Thousand Dollars Through
and in other markets and bring it here. after a heated disoossion,
- is being shipped to Oopper Flat.
days at Las Vegas with bis estimable wife
of a Trusted Clerk.
The additional loss has been of no mo- postponement of all aotion until oatar,
Mrs. Wisner, has reof tbe and
afternoon.
Wm. Swanooat, superintendent
ment, it being entirely a matter of pres- day
Mineral Point Zino oompany's olaims, turned to his banking duties here.
o red it, Cbioago now has mil
and
BKOBEI
HELD
IBEASOBIBS
ILL
If
HEBIINO.
tige
New York, Deo. 81. The Times says:
five oars of (dry bone) zino oar- is brisk at the oolleotor's
lions of bushels of wheat in the elevators
New Bedford, Mass., Deo. 81. The mill shipped
James A. Reilly, manager of the Ameri- of a
bonates to,theoompany's works at Mineral office. The last day of grace before pengrade that will pass in any market treasurers held a seoret meeting to con
Point, Wis., last week.
can Estates association, has notified tbe is the world, and the oredit of our market sider the situation in
alty is added is near at hand. After Janootton, and after a
Biggs & Doyle struok a nioe body of uary 1 a penalty of 25 per oent is added
polioe that his olerk, Joseph Lookley, has is so muoh enhanced thereby. As to our protraoted conference adjourned without
ore while doing assessment work to all delinquent taxes.
disappeared after securing $8,000 by polioy in disposing of the wheat, I do not any aotion. It is the general belief that oopper
last week.
F. A, Putney, ohief olerk of the railway
means of raised oheoks on the associa- oare to talk."
tomorrow s meeting will result In a deci on one of their iron mines
The
iron deposits of this distriot mail service, with hesdq aarters in Denver,
tion, besides stealing all of the title
sion to reduoe wages 11
per dent, the seem great
of
a
bodies
be
to
for
oop
oapping
deeds, books and papers belonging to THE WASHINGTON
spent yesterday iu the city examining the
BUDGET. same as in Fall River.
per ore.
the association from tbe offloe this afterpostal clerks that run io here. He left
DEDUCTION OBDBBED ZOB JANUABY 18.
noon. Lookley is 23 years old, tall,
and Porter are sinking a shaft for Rinoon this morning and will be back
Cresky
New Bedford, Mass , Deo. 31. The own
slender and smooth shaven, with dark Director of the Mint
their claim west of tbe old Hanover! tonight. Mr. Putney is just returning
Reports An En- ers of cotton cloth and weaving mills in on
hair, and eyes. His reputation was excelmine and propose to sink until they en- - from a short vacation in California, almost
ormous Increase In Weld Produc10
a
tbis city bave voted to post notioes of
oonnter tbe great ore body hioh is being the first one he has had in the 15 years
lent. The title deeds he took, altboogh
tion Senator Teller savors Anper oent reduction in wages, to tane enect developed on tbe Hanover, it may re that he has held bis present position, says
they represent hundreds of thousands of
Hawaiian Islands.
nexing
effeot
will
cot
to January 18. The
nearly quire a shaft several hundred feet in the Demoorat.
dollars, oan be of very little valne to him
10,000 operatives.
as the property is all recorded. The
depth to intersect this ore body on the
Chocolate Dlejlcano.
American Estates association is comBBODB ISLABD HILLS FOLLOW.
Washington, Deo. 31. The direotor of
dip, but they are determined to sink till
Just reoeived a fresh consignment of
the
is
ore
is
found.
Rhode
Deo.
81.
The
posed of tbe heirs of James MoHenry and the mint, from information now at hand,
body
Frovideooe,
the
brand "La Manita" from
Chotoes W. Keonard, who over 30 years
J. Crockett Givens and Doo Welsh are the oelebraied
says that there is substantial evidenoe land cotton mills will out wages. It is
factory of Alonso Noriega Samnno,
igo built the Atlantic St, Great Western that the world's produot of gold for tbe presumed that the Connecticut mills will doing tbe annual assessment work upon
Mexico, 50 oents per pound at Gold's genrailroad, known bs tbe New Yotk,
their group of mines whiob lies sooth of eral
calendar year 1897 wilt approximate, if do the same.
store. Telephone No. 6.
A Ohio, and part of the Erie
tbe Hanover mine.
not exceed, $210,000,000, an ioorease of
system. The association's property is nearly 20 per oent over 1896.
Church Announcements.
Chicken Veed.
ore
Tbe immense body of rioh oopper
valued at over $2,000,000.
At the Cathedral. New Year's day First disoovered in the
The gold produotioo of the United
Hanover mine a few Of all kinds at Gold's general store. TelemusB at 7 o'clock a.m.: second masa at 8:110
States for 1896 was $53,100,000; for 1897,
m. ; third aud last solemn mass at B:30 a. months ago still holds out both in ex- - phone No. 6.
TWO CLERKS SHOT.
the eiioir ot the cathe
it will approximate $61,600,000, an in- m. Tbe sincrlne by Most
Rev. Archbishop P.
dral, sermon by
crease of $8,100,000.
L. Chapelle.
auuday,
January 8, lew, the
' 1ILLKB VAVOBS
masses will be celebrated at the usual
four
ANNEXING HAWAII.
William Mmlth Resents Importunities
hour. Vespers and benediction at (o'clock
Washington, Deo. 81. Senator Teller . m.
of Second Hand Dealers by
"Tbe
islands
Hawaiian
should
be
says:
(?Armnn Lutheran services will be held at
Shooting.
annexed without delay. It would be a 11 a. m . the first Sunday after New Year, at
residence of Mrs. Q. D. Koch, lower San
the
great blonder not to do .so. I see that Francisco
street; Sunday school at 10 o'clock
St. Louis, Deo. 31.
This morning there is now some ehanoe of the comple- a.
m. There will also' be a short Sylvester
while William Smith was passing a seoond tion of the Nicaragua canal: This makes service at the same place this evening at 7 'M
For information regarding Taoi county mines,
To these services all Germans are
band store on Morgan street, Morris it all the more important that these invited. Dr. G. A. Neeff, pastor. cordially
islands should beoome our property."
placer or lode, write me. I have for aale, cheap,
The EuiscODal church of the Hulv Paltli.
Mueller and Viotor Goldstein, attaches of
divine services on Sunday next, the second
the store, seized bim by the arms and tried
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
after Christmas, at 11 o'clock as usual. Holy
to lndnoe him to enter and make
communion on Thursday next, being the
Placed
Death
Unrrant
Cell.
la
festival of the Epiphany, on which day the
Smith drew a revolver and worked
farming lands with perpetual water right;
Ban Queotin, Calif., Deo. 31. Theodore offerings will be for foreign missions. Sunthe trigger five times. Mueller was taken
10 o'clock.
school
tem- at
day
Strangers,
3,000 acrea unsurveyed government land.
to the hospital dying, and Ooldensteio's Durrant has been removed to the death
sojourners and all others will be
arm we punotnred by a built. Smith eell to await bia execution, whlobbas been Sorary welcomed A sermon may be expected on the success of foreign missions. J. I..
was taken to jail.
fixed for 10:80 a. m., January, 7.
Gay, priest In charge.
Havana, Deo. 81. Details have been received from Spanish sources of a ooo
spiraoy against Spanish role, said to bave
been discovered in the province of Pinar
del Rio.
It is narrated that 1,500 men, employed
in the field of Clay, Brook 4 Co., tobacco
growers, who had been disarmed, conTheir
spired to 'oin the insurgents.
leaders have been imprisoned in Moro
castle.
On Christmas night there were riots
similar to those which occurred iona
vans, in Mantaozas and other towns. Tht
demonstrations were intended as a pro
test against autonomy. At Matanzas the
orowds oheered for the Doited States,
President UoElnley and annexation.
A letter from an important insurgent
obief says that aboot 150,000 insurgents
and oonoeotradoes have died in western
Cnba. He also expresses regret at the
suffering endured by the insurgents in
the field.
Besides the pangs of famine the
are suffering from small
pox, dysentery, malaria, etc., wbioh
threaten their extermination.
It is reported that an important engagement uoourred on last Monday, io
the Mulatto mountains, Froviooe oi
Pinar del Bio, and that large numbers
were killed on both sides. One prominent insurgent was oaptured and brought
to Havana, where be is imprisoned

speCincinnati, Deo. 81. A Times-8ta- r
cial from Columbus says: Representatives Msson and Bramley, of Cleveland,
served notice today that they would not
attend the Republican house canons to
morrow night. They are the friends of
Mayor MoKisson, of Cleveland, who is
the opposition Conciliate against Senator
Hanna for the short term,wbile Governor
Bushnell is their favorite for the long
term. Representatives Snyder, Redkey
and Griffith, who have been oounted upon
by the opposition, are out in a state'
trtent saying they will vote for Mr,
Hanna, so his eleotiou is believed to be
assured.
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FURNISHING S

UTURE AND

CENTRALLY LOCATED ON LOWER FRISCO
FURNITURE STORE YOU COME TO.

ST-FI- RST

HOLIDAY GOODS NOW IN STOCK
Which will be sold at prices never before
92.
equalled in the city of Santa Fe.
29.
I will furnish your house from the parlor to the kitchen
on easy payments.
eoond hand goods.

Highest oash prices paid for

I also carry

a full line of pic-

The improved high arm
Singer sewing machine for sale.

ture frames and moldings.

No trouble to show goods.

Free delivery to any part ot the city.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
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Penn-tylvani- a

Celebrated Hot Sprlnn are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-fir- e
miles weM of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Ifa. and fthnnt twalva mllns from RarrannA Station on tha Danvar
A Bio Grand Railway, from which point a dally line of stares run to the
Springi. Thetemperetureof these waten la from 900 to 122 9. Theg-ase- s
areoaroonio. a.iucuae o,uuu reet. unmatavery ary ena aeugntrai merest
round. There la now a oommmodlous hotel for the convenience of Invalid! and tourists. - Them water, contain 1686.34 g rains of alkaline salts
to the vallon; being- the richest alkallue Hot Spring In the world. The
efficacy of these waters hat been thoroughly tatted by the mlraolona curat
attested to In the following diseases : Paralysis. Rl.eumatl.m. Neuralgia.
Consumption, Malaria. Brlarht's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
uereuuer asraeuons, oeroiuia, uatarrn, la urippe, an Female comate., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, I2.W per day., Seduced
plaints,
rates glran by the month, for farther particular address
THBSB

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico

at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. in."
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Hants Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

This resort is attractive
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W. GKEDLIS, TAOS.

3o Largest

Don't fail to call at the

OLD CURIOSITY

uilis

i

SHOP! !

FOB

O
02

In Ws Prtiti

u

Indian Curiosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
.Mexican and Navajo Blankets a Specialty. All orders
.
promptly attended to and all goods PACKED FREE
:

Safo Dolivcry Guarantood by r..ril, Expross or Freight.
--

K'-.;.

TAOS COU1TTY:

"i

::

u
O

INDIAN

and
W

I
CD

rf

O

MEXICAN

Collection in the United States!
OOISTSISTINO-

-

OF1

Pottery and Curiosities

FEATHER AND

WAX-WOR- K.

&. Fine Opals and Torquois, Indian and Spanish Relics,
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Bock-ski- n

Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, and SMelds.

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.

JAKE GOLD, Prop.,

P.O. BOX 163
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Hebe is to the Cabana. May the new
vear bring them the independence and
pe aoe they have fouirht, so gallantly for.
When yon torn over a new leaf on to
morrow, nail it down and olinoh the nail,
Leaves are whirled over by the passing
breezes nnlesa securely fastened.
The citizens of Santa Fe should re
solve to build a sugar faetory the oomiog
year, and make that resolution good by
going to work on the enterprise at onoe,
the naval reserves. Perhaps Germany and Russia
imagine they will carve China into shapes
to suit themselves, bat there are others
who will be heard from.

England

will mobilize

The marriage of a wealthy New Yorker
to his first wife's niece will have a ten
dency to mix family relations. The new
wife is now her own annt and her hnsband
is her nnole. As for the possible oomph'
cation that may ai'se from the situation,
the newly wedded coople is respectfully
referred to a family tree expert.
Mb. Edison will probably tarn his in
ventive genius on the Gerry society in
order to get even for the insnlt shown
him and bis family by that meddlesome
morality humbug. If he does there is no
questioning the resnlt. Zigzag lightning
will be nothing in its effects in com pari
son. In the long run it pays for eooie
ties, as well as individuals, to attend to
their own boniness.

If

there is a shortage of provisions at
Dawson City and in the Klondike region,
the miners will all die of starvation
the muoh talked of relief expeditions
can reaoh them. Judging from the man
ner in whioh the government is going
about it, it will be next August before the
supplies are loaded on the vessels, and it
will take some time after that for the
expedition to reach the gold fields. Large
bodies move slowly, no matter what need
there is for haste.
be-io-

THE

END AND THE

BECINNINC

The Old Year is fast dying and in a few
hoars 1897 will have gone to join tbe
ages that are passed. Not only is the
year old, bat the nineteenth oentury is
drawing to a close, and those of the people who came onto life's stage near the
middle of the oentury are beginning to
look upon themselves as men and women
of years aud experience, but it is yet too
poon to dwell upon the achievements of
the decades that have passed ainoe 1800
was ushered in. The year that is nearing
its closing hours encompasses enough of
life and death to engage tbe attention of
all seriously inclined minds.
To tbe United States 1897 has been
very bind. Daring the past telwvemontb
the country has undergone a change for
the better in every way; in place of business and financial stagnation and distress,
whioh confronted the commercial world
in the opening days of the year, there is
now a reasonable degree of aotivity and
prosperity, and the outlook for the future
id rosy with promises for greater advancement, and prosperity. There have
been disturbing prophecies of war and
calamity, bit they have failed of fulfillment and peace Beems to be assured the
land for a long time to come; of international oomplioations there is nothing
ta oause apprehension. America's position of isolation and her command of tbe
food supplies of the world were never
better understood than at the present
time, the dependence of the great powers
of Europe upon the farms of the vast
western prairies has been thoroughlj
impressed upon the nations of the world
the past summer by the manuer in whioh
every demand made on them for bread
stuffs has been supplied. Never befor
in the history of the great republic ba
her commanding position been to sun
and her independence of all outside influences been so thoroughly understood
and demonstrated. To the nation 189-has been exoeedmgly gracious and the
Old Year's departure will be regretted by
all.
In the territory of New Mexico the
year has seen many obanges for the better and prosperity baa smiled upon the
industries within our boundaries lavishly.
The stookman, sheepman, the farmer,
the orobardist, the- miner, and the people
generally have been enabled to live
and put atide something for a
possible rainy day. Nor 1 that all. Tbe
experiments and developments of the
past year have awakened the oltisens to
the possibilities of the oomiog year, and
the enterprises which will ba set on foot

and completed, the new capital that will
into the territory, and the great
number of people who will find homes in
the land of suushine in 1898 promise to
make a new country of the home of the
old Spanish oonquerers. If it were not
for the possibilities of the new year it
would be better to keep the old.
Of the outside world little that is bright
can be said at this time. The nations of
the old world are approaching a crisis in
their history that is anything bot assuring. The fleets of the powers are assemb
ling in the waters of the Orient for the
purpose of dividing the lands of the old
est and most conservative government in
the world. The shameless robbery can
not be accomplished without bloodshed
and rapine. The new year will not have
grown to muoh age, judging from pres
ent indications, before the telegraph wires
will be flashing the news of conflict and
destrootion to every quarter of the globe
And thas dies the old year. Filled with
rejoicing in some patts of the world,
with apprehension and dread in others,
What will the new year briugf Only
time can and will tell.
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Ask your
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Druggist
for a generous

How to Rednce the Flesh Care of the
Hnlr Cleansing Gloves.
Persons too much inclined to embonpoint should drink llttlo of anything, specially aveiding milk, beer and alcoholic
stimulants. Farinaceous foods and pastry
ought also to be abandoned and regular

IO CENT

TRIAL SIZE.
Ely's Cream Balm
no cocaine,
mercury nor any other
injurious drn.
It Is quickly Absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.
It opens and cleanseB
contains

the

asal Passages.

COLD

'N

6

.

They
It

Knowing these things, we
Looking For the Owner.
have digested the oil in It is called
St. John's ohuroh, and postho inference drawn from that fact Is
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-liv- sibly
natural.
The boy had been there frequently, and
Oil with Hypophos-phiteas a result the rector's face had boooino
that is, we have tolerably familiar to him. One Sunday,
a visiting clergyman occupied
broken it up into little glob- however,
tho pulpit, and the boy was naturally
troubled.
ules, or droplets.
"Mamma," he said in a very audible
"what's become of St..Johnf"
We use machinery to do whisper, PoBt
Chicago
the work of the digestive
of
The Catue
the Omieilon.
organs, and you obtain the "See here, Lucy, " said tho teacher to
of her bright scholars, "you have writgood effects of the digested one
ten the word oyster without an 'r.' '
' ' Oh, yes, ' ' exclaimed the aoholar, reachoil at once. That is why you
ing for the slate to make the correction.
can take Scott's Emulsion.
"I must have been thinking this was one
er

s;

tlmflat.
New York.

James

of those months when there Is no
oysters. ' ' Yonkere Statesman.

'r' in

B.

Bbady,

T. J. Ccbran,
Seoretary.

Santa Fe Commaudery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:1)0 p. m.
Max. Fhost, E. C,

OjF1

Santa Fe, N.

M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

Addison Walker,
Recorder.

J. PALEN

President.

J.

Cashier

R- -

I.

O. O.

351.

LODGE
PARADISE
O
1 f n HI waat-V
every Thursday even- Lbb Mukhleisrn, N G.
;l)

hall.
H. W. Stevens, Recording Secretary.

f

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel
lows hall ; visiting patriarchs weioome.
A. F. Easley, C. P.
J.L. ZiMMErtMAN, Soribe.

U)T1I

MYRTLE LODGE. No. 9. Daughters of Rebec.
oa : Regular meeting every first and third
Tuesday or eacn montn at unci Fellows' nan.
Visiting brothers and sisters are always wei
oome.
THERESA nEWHALLi CI. U.
Miss Knapp, Seoretary.

GOWN.

physical exorcise adopted. Local massage
is an excellent method of reducing superabundant fl"sh, but it must be systematic
and continuous to have any effect.
The fine comb is an enemy to tho hair
and ought not to be used, as it irritates
the scalp and induces dandruff. A thorough brushing with a stiff brush having
long bristles is better than a combing
with any sort of comb. Whon a comb is
used, it should bo one composed entirely
of large teeth, wide apart. The hair is
much benefited by being allowed to hang
free about the shoulders, and the more it
is exposed to sunshine the better. It
should never be coiled, braided or tied
tightly at night.
Kid glovos may be cleaned with pure
kerosene.
The gloves are placed on the
hands and are rubbed with a soft' rag
dipped in the kerosene, only enough boing
used to remove the spots. After the gloves
are clean they are romoved from the hands,
pulled lengthwise and hung before a register to dry. The oil will evaporate in a few
hours, leaving no trace on the kid.
The Illustration shows an attractive
gown of havana brown oloth The plain
skirt is finished around the foot with five
lines of stitching, and at the top is a kind
of pointed yoke formed of four overlapping folds of cloth. The bodloe has a
plastron composed of pointed folds, like
those of the skirt yoke, and the short
bolero is adorned with applications of
chestnut brown velvet. The laige, rolling
collar is lined with velvet, and the belt is
also of velvot.
The cloth sleeves have
triple caps of cloth and velvet cuffs. Tho
hat of havana brown felt is trimmed with
chestnut velvot and black coq feathers,
.Tudic Choixet.
with a gold buckle.

ions

:

50c. find $i.oo, all
& BOWNE, Chemists,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
Regular convocation second
month at Ma
Aionaay in each
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

FirstNational Bank

M.

Warren Street, New 'fork.

pro-teo-

SCOTT

Secretary.

HEAD

The White Ash Castes.
The verdict in favor of the defendant
iu the damage enits brought against the
Cerrillos; Coal Railroad oompany by
Josephine Deeerant and others, rendered
by tbe jury in the Santa Fe county Dis
trict oourtlast evening, oloses one of the
hardest fought legal battles in the history
of the oounty. The White Ash disaster
ooourred on February 27, 1895, and the
first trial of the damage suitB took plaoe
in the Distriot court in May, 1896, the
coal oompany losing. An appeal was
A LESSON
IN CHINA'S MISFORTUNE.
taken to the Territorial Supreme court,
A writer in the current number of an
where the judgment of the lower oourt
eastern pnblioation sees in the present
was reversed and the oases remanded for
oondition of China a warning to the peo a
new trial.
and
of
tbe United States,
draws a
pie
During the past two weeks the oourt
parallel between the two oountries.
has been hearing the causes, Messrs
Aooording to the writer, the Chinese Frank W. Clancy and Keill B. Field ap
empire in its original integrity oooupied pearing for the
plaintiffs, and Mr. R. E
the same geological relations to eastern
Twitohell for the defendant.
The plain
Asia that the United States does to North
a most re
tiff's attorneys
presented
Amerioa. With floe resouroes, fertile
strong oase, and made uo mis
soil and a varied climate, and populated markabiy
takes in their management. Mr. Twitch
by a naturally intelligent and industrious ell, on the other hand, defended with
people, the Chinese thought they were marked ability, and euooeeded in seour
acting the part of wisdom in shutting ing a verdiot in favor of the Cerrillos
themselves in from the world and going Coal Railroad
oompany. Mr. Twitohell
it alone.
has had oharge of these oases from the
In his farewell address Confnoins had
first, and lias gained a victory whioh
warned them against entangling foreign marks him as a
lawyer in every sense of
alliances. So they shut the door and the
word, and his many friends are con
went in to ooltivate the arts of peaoe and
bim on bis Buooess.
It Baited their rulers to gratulating
progenitiveness.
It Sounded Strange.
suppress the military spirit; formerly
The Customer I think I'll take some
strong among them, and so, barring some
occasional internal disturbances,
they calves' brains today.
The Waiter Sorry, sir, but I haven't
soon forgot how to make war. In our
own time they have been armed only any brains today, sir, Youkors States
with the same spears and bows that they man.
used centuries before the Christian era.
Wonder of the Age.
The full effect upon a nation of snob a
Farmer Hayrick I see yere whar a
history and conditions did not appear man's eloped with his typewriter.
His Wife Lauds suzl What will
nntil after the war with Japan. It had
been believed throughout the civilized Iwichincry do next? New York Journal.
world that, with a poteotial military
The Man and the Oflice.
foroe of millionsand with ability to lose
Who's fitted for a public place,
as many men as oircumstanoes might reHowever much we rue it,
We must confess that this is true.
quire, if China should adopt modern
Is seldom fitted to it.
arms and taotios her armies might overDetroit News.
run the Eastern hemisphere. It was supKIND O' CURIOUS.
posed that she had made some advance
in those respeots. A vast amount of She Was Tall and Thin and She Wanted
to Know.
treasure was spent from time to time for
Sho was a tall, thin woman, with a com
ships, guns, rifles, powder and shells, bat plexion liko a smoked ham,
yellow teeth
most of it seems to have been stolen, and a roving eye that fell
upon every one
The breaking out of war with little Japan in the car before she opened up a conver
found China totally unprepared with any- sation with the lofined looking lady in
mourning in front of hor by tapping her
thing but the raw material of an
on the shoulder and saying:
of men, bnt no arms ready for
"Scuse mc, but who you In ino'nin forV
them, or time or talent to' teach them Of co se it ain't no affair o' mine, but I
felt kind o' curious to know i that's all
how to use arms if they had been at hand.
1 reokonl"'
It used to be a favorite saying all over Husband,
"Yes," coldly.
China: "Oh, we are safe enough! We
"You don't say? Was it sudden?''
"No."
don't want to go abroad to fight, and, on
Well, that ort to be a comfort to you,
our own ground, we can raise volunteers
ho didn't suffer too much whilst
pervtdln
enough to whip all the rest of the world!" ho was lingerin. If they don't suffer too
The mistake concealed in this gospel was dretiul, it kind o makes it easier when
realized when the Japanese landed, and they linger an a body is saved the shook o1
liavin bin took o a sudden. I've had 'em
just sprinted across ' the oouutry with a go both ways. My fust husband had slow
small toroe, and would have subjugated it consumption, an he trailed
along fo' years
foelo he was finally took. Then my second
but for the interference of Europe.
The civilized powers then saw the point, man fell oil n the barn an broko 'is neck
So I'vo had
both linger an go o' a
that a nation like Chins, become submis suddon. Your'em
husband leave you comfort
sive And slavish through a long era of ably woll off? Of co'so it ain't none o'
peaoe and tbe low scale of life inoident to my biznoss, but I naohully fuel kind o
over population, oannot be considered as curious to know. Did you git your full
thirds?"
a possible military power and can be
No reply, but the woman went on cheer
whipped by a small expeditionary foroe ily.
A wtdder has to mako ft fight for it tn
properly organized, offloered andsupplied
My second
with all the latest improvements in death git even her thirds nowadays.
husband's kin tried to cheat mo out o' my
dealing tools.
thirds when he died; but, you bet your
China had a sort of a Monroe dootrine sweet life, they didn't come it. Did he
in her policy of exclusion, but Europe leave you ulone or are there children?"
'I have thrco children."
refused to acknowledge it, being not
'Well, they ort tobesomethin o' a com
obliged to, beoause of the military weak fort to you. But so many young uns now
ness of tbe proponent.
Remarks, alleged adays are more ot a torment than a com
to have been made by the German em- fort. I reckon It depends on how they're
raised. Did you git yourself 'pointed gar
peror, tend to indioate that the same view deen o' your young
una? I just feel kind
and action might be adopted and taken o' curious to know. Sometimes
his folks
want to step in an bcgHt-deean adminis
with relation to this country.
trator
an gineral boss o' ev'rything. My
The partition of China is tbe logical
husband s folks tried that on mc.
result of its peaoe polioy, its failure to third
but they got most beautifully left an they
provide itself with the means of defense, ain't one o' 'cm spoko to me scnoe. As if
and its or ass idiooy in believing that moral I keered! I sent 'em all an invite to my
considerations would beep the straggling fourth weddin oss to spite 'em. Is that
a twill or a
cloth dress you've
and hungry nations of Europe from got on? I oan'thenrietty
see right good without my
t.
specs, an i m kind o curious to know. "
grabbing what the natives could not
No reply, but she of the "kind o' curi
ous" disposition went right on unabashed
Tbe lesson is a serious one to us. We
and unrebuked:
.
have a vast population long unused to
"Souse me if I appear kind o' familiar,
'
war. Does it not oconr to the average but I been wonderin ever sense I set down
hero if that's all your own hair or if tho
intelligent citizen that we ought to econo
heft o'
a switch. If it s a switch,
mize on public buildings and tbe im- it's a it wan't
mighty good matoh, an I'd like to
provements of creeks and rivers and git mo one to match as good as yours if
they don't como too high. Mebbe you
prepare ourselves for the inevitable?
wouldn't mind tellin me joss how high
they do como anyhow. I'm kind o' curious to know. An I been wonderin what
they taxed you for your year bobs an your
veil. I didn't 'got no veil whon I was
mo'n'in for my last two 'oauso veils come
so high. I'm right curious to know what
you might o' paid for yours."
was not gratified, for
Many persons cannot take theButladyherincuriosity
mourning got up and took a
cod-liv- er
oil.
vacant seat at the other end of the oar, and
plain
her questioner turned and said to a lady
cannot digest it.
across the aisle:
"I'm kind o' curious to know what she
stomach.
the
upsets
done that for. " Now York Sunday World.
army-mill-

Montezuma Lodere No. 1. A
F. & A, M. Regular com
munication lli'st Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at :au p. m.
F. S. Davis.
W. M
J. B. Hkady.

Allays Inflammation.
Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Menses of Taste and Smell. Full Size Sue ; Trial
KLY BROTHERS,

TUB

SOCIETIES.

VARIOUS HINTS.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F tneeta
every Friday evening in oaa f ellows nan,
Son Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. E. Haines, N. G.
A. P. Hogle, Seoretary.

K.

OB1 IP-

H. VAUGHN

Fire Proof and Steam Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

F.leetrle Lights and Klevato
K very thing First-Clas- s

CLAIRE HOTEL,
SANTA FE,

Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day
PROPRIETOR.

-

FE LODGR No. 2, K. of P. Regular
every Tuesday evenine at 7:30 o'clock
meeting
at i asrie nail.
given a corlsltlng Knignts
Wm. F. Stroveb,
dial we'oome.
C. C.
Lee MuEHiiEUEN,
SANTA

V

-F-

lo all Particular!-

irst-Clnss

The Palace Hotel

I.IJI!AICK.
S.E.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paolfio Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire,

WM. VAUGHN. Prop.

Frank Hudson,
PROFESSIONAL

No expenaa will be spared to make

all respects.

IIKSTJSTH.
D.W.MANLET,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaaa,
over F lecher's Drug Store.

J.

B. BRADY,
Rooms In Eahn B lock, over Spltx
Office
Store,
hours, 9 to 12 a. m. ;

MAX. FROST,

,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
a specialty.
titles
searching
Office In

and

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
WATCH WORK A HPECIALTY

J. R. HUDSOI,
--

Mexloo.

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
CONWAY

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

4

--

AND DEALER IN--

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

A.B.RENEHAN,

GIRL'S HAT.

Patronage solicited

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain.

E. A. FISKE,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotloes in
Supreme and all District Court of New

Attorney at Law. Praotloes in all Territorial
concerned and with which fashion had Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections
and titln MtrftMtia. Rnnm.1) and
nothing whatever to do. Take nightcaps, 9
for example. Formerly they were as much Spiegelberg Block,
a part of the sleeping toilet for men,
women and children as tho nightgown
itself. Now they are obsolete. Even their
name is nover beard, and ,lt is as if they
novor existed. Yet in the books of 80
years or so ago they are as frequently
mentioned as collars and cuffs. Witness
Mr. Pickwick's nightoap and the nightTHE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in ths United
cap of tho lady in yellow ourl papers. Our
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1898,
grandmothers and even the mothers of
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
some of us wore nightcaps, often
15th, 1896, and dosing February 15th, 1897.
laee trimmed or ruffled.
The
question is, Why, if this headgear was
necessary at all, is it not us necessary now THE CONTENT OF
"SUGAR in the beet" of the orop
as it ever was? People sleep with the
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valwindows open even more than they forhas
be
to
more uniformly high than any
ley
proven
merly did. Drafts arc as common as ever,
other part ef the United States,
and so aro colds in the head. Why should
the nightcap have fallen into desuetude?
Like babies' house caps, it has entirely
vanishod. Perhaps 60 years honce the head FORTUNATELY ths land is biassed
will be kept uncovered upon all occasions,
with just the fertility to produce
out of doors and in, and tho hat will be
THE SUGAR
high grade beets, and
as much a thing of the past as tbe night-

SANTA FE

ar-

JUDIO CHOIAET.

NEW MEXICO

194 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01
per oent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
'
cent purity.

THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured untilKay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st
august 10th,

Ins

aOOD SOIL makes tho seed germ,

mat.

BOWL
WATER makes the plant grow.

KOBE FORTUNATELY

ths Peoos
and
Irrigation
Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
covering a vast
great ofmagnitude,
the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water ts applied to the orop WHEN HIED

GREAT

Is

THE SUN SHINES mere hears la
the day and more days in ths year
in Eddy and 0haves Bounties, New
Mexico, than in any other seotloa
of ths west

SUNLiamr pats ths sugar in the

tbt

Rick

Villejif
tbi ills
IN THE OOUVTLU

'.

Pecos.

40-ao- ro

EDDYawOHAVES
Or NIW

tht

THE ONLY THING loft to be de.
Sired that ths Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundanoe is
PEOPLE. Wo need thrifty farm-er- s;
600 heads of families each on

OF

num.

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sals of beet and fruit lands were

NO

MEXICO.

Notlee For PnMlcatlea.

Homestead Entry No. 4049.
LahB Offici at Rakta Fa, N. M.,
November 23, 1897. f
Notice is ! erebv riven
the fnllnwlnr- cvned settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of hie claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
probate clerk of Rio Arriba county at Tiorra
Amarllla,on the 4th of January, 1898, via t
Bratilo TruJIllo for the H sw U w M ee K,
section SO, tp M n, r I e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his oontlnnons residence upon and cultivation of eald land, vlsi
Manuel Martins, Oablrio Martinet. Pablo
TelasquM, Juan Rivera, of Canjllon, N. M.
Mahusl H. Oxroo, Bectaer.

in

LUMBER AND FEED.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

this famous hostelrv up to date

COAL & TRANSFER,

Lawyer

T. F. Conway,

Clerk.

CARDS.

Dentist.
Why Has the Proverbial Nightcap Fallen 2Jewelry
to 6 p.m.
Into Desuetude?
It Is curious to note how styles ohange
ATTOUS1EVS AT LAW.
even in matters in which It would seem
that utility and convenience alone were

left side are two white ostrich plumes
in an erect position.
ranged
"

-

E. of R. ft S.

HEADWEAR.

oap now is.
The very newest thing in hats is of velvet of royal blue or violet blue. These are
rather ciude colors, which do not become
the majority of persons, but they are the
erne of fashion and therefore to be worn
by all who can afford to do so, and whose
aim is to be In the vory van of tho mode.
The illustration given todny shows a
little girl's hat. The brim is of black fe't
and is bordered with a narrowband of
sable fur. The full crown of red silk is
surrounded by a twist of white velvet,
which is tied at the right side. At the

W. IVi.

WmiTE far partioulars.

PEOOS IREIOATION AND 1IIPROVEUENT OO.
EDDY, NEW UEHCO.
w
t. j. HAQBBjfAV,
a. o. AULiAVsassi.i

iiOB WELlL LAND

ATTH WATTTP. CiH
nc3v7rTiTi hew rrzsioo.

Notice of involution.
Notice is hereby given tliat the part
bership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Dadrow & Davis has this
day been dissolved by motoal oonsent
The bosi
FraDk 8. Davis retiring.
nees will be continued by Charles W
Dodrow, who wilt pay all oatstandirj
olaims against the old firm, and will ool
leot all moneys doe.
Ohablxb W. Dudbow,
'
Fbank B. Davis,
Santa Fe, N. M., December 28, 1897.

y

Notice for PnbUcaUuu.
Homestead Entry No. M0.
at Sant Fe. N. M.,

Land Office

)

November 27, 1897.
Notice is hereby (rives that the following
named settler lias riled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
, on
register or receiver at Sunta Fe, N M. Gu-rule,
Jannury 6, 1807, viz: Juan Crisostoino
for tbe n U, se H see. 23. tp 13 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of Baid land, viz:
Sambrano Gurnle. Marcos Castillo. Tonias
Quintaua, Juvencio Quintaua, of Santa Fe, N.
M.
manukl, K. wero,

iiegist.r.

Holiday Haifa.

For the Christmas and New Year holi
days the Bants Fe roots will pi Roe on sal
.tickets at one first oUse fare for the
round trip to points in New Mexico, in
olnding El Paso, also to Denver, Colo,
Springs, Pneblo and intermediates. Dates
of sale: Deoember 24, 25, 81 and January
1, 1898, good for return passage until
allowed
January 1, 1898. No
H. S. Lotz, Agent,
W. J. Blaok, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M
Topeka, Kas.
stop-ove-

rs

The California Limited.

Takes yon to Los Angeles in only
boors over the Santa Fe Route. Best
ronte beBt train best time. Meals at
.
ways good,
--

A., T. A H. F. Time Card.
Under (he new Bohednle in effect De
ot ruber 18, first train leaves Santa Fe at
8:86 p. m. connecting at Lamy with
train No. 1 at 4:65 p. m. No.
oarries looal passengers between Lamy
and Albuquerque, and west of Albuquer
to California, tbis train also oonneots at
Lamy with train No 17, and oarries pas
sengers for Albuquerque and points
south, connection is also made on this rnu
with the Chicago Limited east bound on
Wednesdays and Saturdays, this train ar
rives at Santa Fe at 7 p. m.
East bound first train will leave Santa
Fe at 9:40 p. m. returning arrive at Santa
e at 11:45 p. m ; this train oarries local
passengers between El Paso and La J ante
and has through sleepers to Kansas City;
seoond train leaves Santa Fe at 12:15 a.
m., this is through train from California,
and has through ohair oar and PnllmBn
for Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
No. 8 westbound, California Limited
leaves Santa Fe on Mondays and Fridays
at 8:60 a m., returning arrive at Santa Fe
10:40 a.m.; the Chicago and California
Limited trains will only ran twiae a week
each way until further notice.

THE COUNTRY

ROAD.

From the busy haunts of farmer folic
It starts on its winding way,
Goes over the hill and across the brook,
Where the minnows love to play,
Beside the mill with it water wheel,
And the pond so dark and deep,
Then up to the tavern and village store
And the ohurch where the dead lie asleep.

Death Loves a
IShinlng Hark.

Mrs. H. H. Conklin,
Avenue,
Batavia, N. Y., in a
recent letter addressed to Doctor R. V.
Pierce, chief consulting physician of the

of Morten

Invalids' Hotel and
Institute,
Surgical Y.
"We
Buffalo, N.

IIP

10 f

CHICAGO,

MAXWELL LAND BRA

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

P

ft

ST. LOUIS,

Pur mans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,
saves

orooic,

To the toiling, rushina town
:

Of the weary haunts of men.
If you follow it back, it will lend you home
'lo tne woods and fields
-- Gussie Packard Du Bois Inagain.
St. Nicholas.

Hours Denver to
One Change of

"Boil 4

RETRIBUTION.

All sorts and conditions of men and
women came together in the cattle davs.
It was one of the peculiar features of the and did not want to talk. He ate his dinChicago, Kansas City or St. Louis to eat
ttlme that there never was asked tho ques
hen you wish to sleep when yon feel
ner in quiet and then said, "Let's go over
tion, who are you!"' Tho newcomer in
iRe it to smoke when the notion strikes
to the town."
Dramatic
Siuia.
a
Situations
la
troduccd himsolf , as did the miners of tho
you to live as oomfortnbly and fare as
Of course wo were ready, and a- hnU
mountains, in his own way and was tak
dozon of us went with him.
umptnously as if yoa were in the finest
On tho way
en for what he was worth. His real value
hotel in tbe continent.
ho asked if wo had seen Jeanne.
We told
wns usually determined at short notioe by
Yet these are just the things the Bur
blin nothing about the visitor of the past
the mon of the frontier, and whon they
few
lngton'a "Vestibuled Flyer" offers.
only whon wo got to the
had once branded a stranger he might as townweeks,woand
1 he
,, ,
l
r lver ' leaves Dpmw
see him look cheerful.
did
well acquiesce, for the word went along
ut unices 01 connecting lines,
i
Jim drank harder than I had ever seen
tne line as to bis standing. Whon ho did
W.
(J.
General
Vallerv,
Agent,
him do that afternoon, and about 4 o'clock
10;i9 17th St., Deiiver.l
not do so, he found that there was likely
was in a lively mood, ready for any sort
to be a hint that he could- - not afford to
or an escapade.
neglect, and he obeyed.
As we rode down the little street we saw
When James Sorten came to the CI
in from the ranches a woman on
coming
f,
niarron rancn ana introduced mniBelr as horseback. All the herders fell back.
They
tho younger son of a wealthy New Ens:
did not want to see what happened at too
lander disinherited because of his fondsnort
range.
E4TMEHT
ness for the sports of the plains, he was
Jim recognized his old flame and hftrried
bolioved.
He looked it. His adniirablo
his horse forward to meet her. But she
form and his charming manners as man
did not hurry. Instead she was in the
Time oard in effect January 31, 1897,
ners went in thoso days won to him tho most
UR I
exasperating state of deliberation.
men and women of tho settlements and
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex , daily
"How are you?" called Jim, so that we
8:40 a. m., arriving at Koswell, N. M.,
at
made him the friend of the ranch boys could all hear.
To Any Reliable Man.
at 12:30 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
wherever he met them. Some of the boys
Marvelous sppllanoe and one month's remedies
There was no answer.
of rare power will be sent on trial, without an
13:80 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
will yet remember him and tho lively part
"What's tho matter?" he demanded.
arivancs payment, by the foremost company in the
he played in tho drama of the latter sixties.
m., oonneoting with tbe Texas It, Paoiflo
world in tbe treatment ot men wait, broken, dis"Don't
to
want
you
marry mo?"
couraged trom effects of excesses, worry, overltivnlncs that nro now turned toward
"I know my 'amis is not altogether what Ky., for all points north, sooth, east and
For an answer she gave her horse a blow
work, &o. Happy marriage eeoured. complete resthe management of the corporations and With tho
toration or development of nil robust conditions.
they might be, Sir Harthur, but in the west.
riding whip and came up to his
The time of this offer is limited. No C. O. D.
of hoving the toil worn fingers of the
the manipulating of the prices for stock
sohemei no deeepttont no exposure. Address
Stages for Linooln, White Oaks and
side. In her hand was tho rawhide. She heyes
were then In that section devoted to the lifted
mnid gleam whiter than the Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed
before he could see pore kitchlng
it
ERIE MEDICAL CO. Q4 niAUAR i9I.t
and
higher,
unsullied
of the eternal snow on nesdays and
handling of herds, and the ranch that had what she wus
purity
Fridays nt 7 a. m.
to do it came down
the largest and most energetic forco of across his face going nnd
Klnchlnjungtt's peak." Pick Me Up.
For low rates and information regard
fairlv
He
again
again.
cowboys was the one that hud tho better
howled with
ing the resources of this valley, and tho
but she rodo back
fortune in that lino. Sorten, who soon her side of thepain,
Strange Sights at Home.
prioe of lands, or any other matters of
street
and
the
up
kept
high
gained the title of "Yellowback," because way.
"I saw several barns flying through the interest to the public apply to
of his customary clothes of bright saffron,
E. O. FAULKNER,
"I'll kill her!" shouted Jim, and awav air when I was in tho cyclone country,"
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE was the leader of the rustlers. Ho could
Receiver and Oeneral Manager
went his horse to tho saloon where hu had remarked Mr. Gargoyle.
scent a muveriok farther than any one left his
"Well, I've seen many a house fly right-herrevolver.
Eddy, N. M.
along the trail, and woe to the herder that
at home," replied Mr. Gumney.
As
allowed a bunch to remain out on the tne he stood before the bar trying to get Louisville
to give it up sho rode
A.UST-prairie overnight. It was likely to be frontbarkeeper
of the house.
Batter and Batter.
missing for good.
Jim Morris," she called, "como out
Of course there wero efforts to nut a ston
Customer (in grocery) How muck is
here!
to the practice of running in the wander- How whito Jim turned But he wont, your butter a pound?
el's for at least a reasonable time after tho
Grocer Do you mean sweet butter,
&
"iou cowardly sneak!" sho began
of
same.
the
But who oould prefinding
buttor, dairy oream butter, bost but
ont it? borten went to the trail evorv thought I loved you once, but now I know print
ter, line buttor or butterf Town Topics.
you. Do you remember those nights that
to
see
if
wore
there
any wanderers
The Beenle Konte of the World.
ight
used to scare you uwuy trom the mave
that needed protection from the blizzards lonsf"
Seeking Objects.
Time table No. 40.
nd often returned with two or throe that
Jim looked at her in astonishment. Had
"I undertsand they are going to move
hud strayed from some passing hord. One
tne medical college. "
ho been outwittcoVby a woman? ASTEOCHD
WE8TBODN1.
ight ho did not return as soon as usual.
"Yes. They want to get a little nearer
Anu last montn i Held in my arms
and when he came in it was with a white
No. 428.
MILKS No. 429.
" Chioago Post.
faco and agitation written upon his entire woman who hud this picture. Ho you the football field.
10:08 am
6:55 pm
Lr. Santa Fo.Ar
(Forms to conform to Code)
Know ltf"
12:08 pm
Lv.Espanola. Lv.. (0.. 4:MSpm body.
Paulson's Forms of Pleading,
bhe held out the miniature that was ln
He Was Willing to Oblige.
Lv.Embudo.Lv... 59.. 3:25pm
1:10pm
What s the matter, Jim?" usked the
under
the Missouri Code, have
Lv.Barrauoa.Lv.. 68.. 2:45pm chief herder.
1:55pm
the possession of the womaii with the herd
been placed with the New Mex"George, my son, I want you to call me
Piedras.Lv 97.. 1:19 pm
3:27pm....Lv.Tres
Jim shuddered. .
ican Printing Co. for sale.
at 5 o clock tomorrow morning. '
5:23 p m.... ...Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l.11..
Seen a ghost?" asked another.
11:40a m
A.
7
Lv. Alamosa. Lv 160.. 10 :30 a m
'Where where did you get it?" he
P m
complete and comprehensive
l n cio it, aad, r you'll get me up in
No, but I tell you, boys," wore his
10:50 p m
book of forms, ado, ted to the
Lv.8allda.Lv.... 246.. 6 :50 a m
asked.
nam
lime.
Dealer.
Cleveland
seen
"I've
the
fastest
rider
words,
that
new
Code of Civil Proeedure
l ;ou a m.
Lv.Florenoe.Lv..ail.. 4:00 a ro
"irom your dead wife's hands. She bo
now in effect In New Mexioo.
3:10am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am ever was in this valley."
lieved in you, and I did not tell her bettor
4:40 am.Lv. Colo Spgt.Lr. 881.. 1:02 am
us
Profitable
"Tell
Patient.
about
it."
Parti.
Ordinary Proceedings
7:30 a m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 10:00 p m
in Courts of Record. Part I.
"There ain't nothln to tell. I was over She died blessing you, and do you know
She I'm sorry to hear you've lost your
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnwnere you ougnt to bur
in the upper ravine lookin for any
Dr.
Jones.
ishment; Habeas Corpus: InConnections
with main line and
The woman's eyes fairly blazed as she patient,
steers that might be noedin care and
He But he was ill a long, long time.
Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
sat
on
branohes as follows:
there
horse
her
faced
and
ic's
tho
little
Men; Prohibition; Quo
had found two when along come a stranfunch.
Warranto
At Antonito for Durango, Silvertou
of
and Replevin. Part
herders
and
saloonists.
company
ger on horseback and ordered me to git. I
8. Miscellaneous. Covering AdJim never said a word. He quailed be
and all points In the San Juan oonntry.
don't take any man's suss, and I told him
vert laments ; Affidavits; ArbAt Alamosa for Jimtown, Oreede, De
itrations; Assignments; Deposso. What did that critter do but give a tore tbe angry woman, but he was too
This Is Tour Opportunity.
itions; Naturalizations, etc, etc.
Norte, Monte Vista Bnd ail points in the whoop and score them steers so that
angry himself to give up.
On
ten
they
of
cash
or
cents,
receipt
Hound in full law sheep. Destamps.
Dan liuia valley.
"lousaida little whilo ago that you a generous
wont bellowin down the ravine.. I follered,
livered at any postoltice In New
will
be
mailed
of
the
sample
woum
At Salida with main line for all point
sue
kiii mo,"
ot course, una when I saw that thoro wasn't
began onco more, most
Mexico
upon receipt of pubpopular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
net ana west, moulding LendvlUe.
lisher's price, $.vou. Purchaser's
no chance to git them home turned round "Get on that horso and let's see ubout it.
name printed on the book free
A pony was standing near Jim's. On i rays vjreara Ualm) sufficient to demon.
At Florenoe with F. O. O. B. B. for to looT; at the other one. He sut on bis
of cost. Address New Mexioan
its back tho men pluced him, wondering strate tne great merits of the remedy.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and boss as quiet as you
Prlntine Company, Santa Fe,
please, and when I
ISljI UKOTHEBS.
N. M.
rioior.
looked at him smiled, then with another what would be the next move, but all
E6 Warren St., New York City.
. At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den
the
that
fit
would
the
hoping
vengeance
whoop started after the steers himself, and
crime.
'
ver with all Missouri river lines for all what do
Bev. John Eeid,
of Great Falls. Mont.
you think in u minute he had
"I'll count three," said Jeanne; "then recommended Ely'sJr.,Cream Balm to me.
points eaBt.
'em in his line and was drivin 'em home,
.
look
out."
from
will
Santa
Fe
can
his
statement.
passengers
which I take it is over the other side of tho
Through
"It is a nosi
emphasize
"Ono"
nave reserved bertha in sleeper from trail."
lave cure for catarrh if used as directed ."
,
Notice.
Alamos if desired.
It appeared afterward that ho had tried do?Jim was unarmed what else could he itev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres. fnthe Matter ofI.ecal
Vol-Distriot Cnnrt. Snnta
He jabbed the spurs into the pony unurcn, ueiena, Mont.
For further information address the to overtake
the stranger, but failed, hence
untary Assignment t Fe Count', Territory
of
his pertubration. The boys all luughed at and was off like a shot. Up the long
of New Mexico.
undersigned.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Albert C.Teichmanu, f No. 3858,
T. 1. Bxlu, Oeneral Agent,
nun a good deal, and he fairly haunted street he went and had 300 feet the start cure
benefit of his
for
the
no
ioEvcatarrn
and
contains
came
when
mercury
"Three!"
M
N.
Santa Fe,
the trail to, catch another glimpse of tho
J
Creditors.
Then we knew why the sorrol had nor uny injurious arug. rnee, iU cents.
i K. Eoov(B,"0, F. A
To whom it mav concern : t. the, lit, (Int..
mysterious visitor, but it was a week bo- - rounded
the
mavericks.
ran
up
the
like
It
lleriver. ?ilo.
lore he was satisfied.
signed assignee herein duly qualified, do
Modesty Itself.
hereby give due notice pursuant to statute,
A day off was given the cowboys by wind. At the sound of the mistress' voice
'He's the most modest man I ever that I have
appointed and do hereby
reason or. tne iauuro ol a herd to get in it was off, and the distance between the
the tenth day of January, A .appoint
D. 1898,
Monday,
from thejarthcr range, and we all went two lessened. Out on tho prairie they knew.','
and the law oflioes of George W. Knaebel,
come tne end.
even tell the naked r,sq on me noruieast corner or Washington
he
won't
Tnen
speu.
'Yes,
to
town
tho
for
time.
a
was
Jim
up
looking
When within a short distance of the flee. truth. " Cincinnati Commeroiol Tribune. Avenue and- Palace Avenue. In tlm nit.
for something all tho time, and when, as
Santa Fe. in said oonntv nf KitntA Va. renin
ing man, the woman drew a coiled lariat
we canie wltnin ainiloof the settlement.
city being the county seat where the invenFrom the Heart the Mouth Speaketh,
tory herein Is filed,) the place, when and
ho caught sight of a sorrel horse ahead of from her saddle and whirled It around her
Her cheeks were pink, her eyes were blue, where I will proceed publicly to adjust and
us he gave a little cry of joy and sank tho head.
allow demands ogainst the estate and effect
Ana somen were her tresses.
twice it olroled and then away
of the assignor herein; and 1 do hereby give
spurs into tbe llanksof his pony viciously. in Once,
Her
white
milk
when
showed
teeth,
beautiful
curves
they
It
over
until
settled
niruier notice mac i snau attend at tne place
We followed and wero ty his side when
tnrougn,
of
the
head
the
coward
and
deceiver,
Jim,
the sorrel was overtaken. Then wo noticed
Woro cherry lips for dresses.
and I shall remain in attendance at
specified
'Her sorrel planted its feet in the sod;
A queen she was, whose royal rule
saia place on saiu day, and
something that we had not been aware of mere
two conwas a jerK, a fail, and then away
secutive days thereafter, andduring
shall commence
before the rider of the sorrel was a
Extended o'er a country school.
over the plain toward the ravine, where
the adjustment and allowance of demands
woman.
against the trust fund herein at nine o'clock
Before her trembled Thomas Gray,
Jim's face wns a study.' He was so sure was tne little cemetery, she went, a dark
a. m. and continue the same until five o'clock
' The
biggest of her scholars.
of his game, and when it came as it did object dragging at the end of the rone.
p.m. of each of said three days; and I do
And Thomas hadn't sense, they say,
hereby give further notice, pursuant tn tho
he wilted. But he braced un a little and They disappeared behind the hills, and she
Where other folks had dollars.
statute In such case made and provided, that
am
come
bacK.
not
But what "they say" sometimes Is not
all creditor who, after being notified, by
began a conversation. It was the daugli
Indeed she never oame to the settlement
letters addressed to them respectively by me,
A picture "taken on the spot."
tor of the chief herder across the river,
at their known or usual place of abode, at
moved
for
she
from
coun
the
trail
again,
and she was about as pretty a picture as
least four weeks linfnre uid aluwa innnint.j
He had been whispering in school,
oiton oame to tne eyes of tbe borders In try a few weeks after. But the boys Wished
shall not attend at theplaoeabove desigday;
And
she
bad
seen
him
do
she
would
it,
for
to
wanted
come,
nated
they
give
the territory. She laughed and joked with
during the times mentioned and on the
Which, being quite against the rule,
above specified and lay before me the
ner
or
a
vote
Manns.
days
He
to
us
deserted
be by her side.
She thought she'd make him rue it.
.Jim, and
and amount nf their Homiu.,1. kwtum.
nature
Howsoever, they went out that evening
We rode and left thorn together.
Some qneens are cruel. This one was
tively, shall be precluded from any benefit of
When any subject broke her laws.
said estate.
That was the beginning, and for about and buried Jim by the side of tho little
William H Kennedy, Assignee, Etc.
a month Jim and his girl were the talk of ad faced woman who was his wife,
t.
"Why did you whisper, Thomas Gray!
tbe country around. They were stuok on Juan Moro in St. Louis
Atty. for Assignee, Santa Fe, N. M
You knew it was forbidden. " .
each other if any two every wero and
Dated, Cerrillos, $. M Deo. 8, A, D. 1S7,
And Thomas knew not what to say
V
rode up and down the ranges like wanderA Fair Trial. '".r
When thus he had been chidden.
At first he didn't. After whilo
-- TAKE THE- ing twin spirits.
When General Jackson contured the
The dull face lighted with a smile.
Once Jim ' was soared on the ramie British agents Arbuthnot and Ainbrister
again, and this time he swore that the vis in Florida, he is said to have given the
And Thomas stammered In alarm
itor made him give up ten head of the fin court martial that was to try them the folAs well as he was able:
est calves that he had ever laid eyes on. lowing instructions: "Give
them a fair
"Von looked so golderned party, marm,
But none of Us saw the stranger, and the trial; but, by the eternal God, hang them
by yer table,
I had to speak. I knowed I most
opinion of tbe ranch was ' that Jim was a both as high as Hainan."
Bay something, er I'd showily miBt."
little lenry that night.
1'
Where Days Are Mnaaleat
V. I'. Punishment postponed.
One day the order came to go to the
And, most onDtivating invltinir to ont- Louisville
southwest after a herd and drive north. door
life
that's California. Engage
It meant two months of; hard riding, and berth now
in the California Limited via
bow Jim did hate itl .
Taxpayers. Attention I
Can be had by applying at
Ho rode over to see his girl for sroodby, Santa Fe route.,.
t
Nntlnn Is tiernhv aWnn tjt nil .a
Stages leave Springer every morning and they had an affecting parting, I guess.
Santa Fe county, territory of New Mexico,
this offloe. It i foil of matthat the tax rolls for the year 1897 bave been
exoept Sunday, and arrive in
ter describing the mineral,
Bhe loved him and wanted to many him
plaoed in my hands for oolleotlon. and that
the same evening. Kv-er-y before he went, but Jim wouldn't
horticultural
have it
from this date on I will receive the taxes due
agricultural,
attention given to tbe comfort so, though he promised that it should be
for said year.
and all tbe varied reaonroee
Inwnmvldnn that nnn.ttnl rtf tUm.
Tim
of passengers. For rates address done
of Mew Mexioo. Jnat the
as soon as he returned.
leied during the ourrent year are due and
That was the year of the cattle suffering
on or neiore tne nrst clay of Januthing to lend to any one
payanie
on that
on the plains because of the rain and sleet.
ary, 18tt8, and all those delinquent
inqoirlcg abont or interested
an
a
to
of
aae
date
cent.
subject
penalty
per
In the territory. Priee 10
The herds were unable to get from the ice
wnion provision win De strictly enforeed unONLY
ONI
a
ions otherwise determined b the hnnnmhln
oente, wrapped and mailed
the wet grass beneath and starved and
.
I PlmnMa. sum ro?
HmiIii. opei.
fot 11 oenti.
frose to death on the northern plains. In Uoitlnnttt. II cti. a box at drutWnorby malt board o county commissioners.
MIM
MULLM,
the territory there was no suffering ot
miw iir, enaseve, rails, rs,
Collector of Santa Fe County,
this sort, but the cold rain made It hard
for (he sowbojfc and they had the tough
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver &, Gulf

Free Reclining Cars,

began your medicine lo
May (the ' Favorite Pre
scrintion'). Mv daugh
ter men was verv wasted, in
fact we did not think she
could live long. She had pro
fuse menstruation which was
of long standing; also a bad
cough. We had spent a great
deal of money and worried a
great deal. When she began

Cars.

But beat of it all, when you're tired and

...

The

"She is an only
daughter and only
seventeen," writes

enough, I tell you.
,,
She went back to tho wagon, but they
did not get any farther. Tho man got sick
somehow, and the woman went to tho
4
other ranch, where she met Joanne Arsey,
taking your medicine her
was only
the girl that had tho love of Jim or
weight
New
York.
eighty-sevepounds.
thought sho had.
She now weighs from
Well, tho expected happened.
She told
to one
ninety
eight
her troubles to Jeanne and tho girl knew
hundred all the time
that she had been making love to a marand is well. Is cured
C. M. HAMPSON,
ried man. Mad? Ttero is no word to exentirely of her diffiCommercial Agent,
culty, has no cough
press it. Shu fairly raged and rodo the
all.
at
nil
and
far
Denver, Colo.
plains for days almost beside herself. Shu
It bad gotten to be a
vowed that she would kill him and then eignt or ten dollars.
with us. We had done all
question
was willing to forgive for the wife's sake. we could for her. We are
truly grateful to
But Jim did not oomo then.
you for all your kind advice and sympathy
The wife staid and grew sick faster than in the matter.
We feel that you are a
her father. At last she died and Jeanne personal friend."
HaahaassMiiHseiagl
Wo living physician has a wider nractical
A
was freo. But those who knew were glad
they had not tho task that was before Jim experience or enjoys a higher reputation in
the
treatment
diseases
of
when he came home.
peculiar to womDr. Pierce.
In cases of this nature
Our boss told us one day that the herd en than
he will setld bV mail careful nrnfoaamnnl
would be in in a week. The ranch was advice without
charge, and instructions
prepared for the coming, and the cowboys whereby the most obstinate ailments may
Him " Tfnvnrif
looKea lorwaru to the event with interest, be entirely overcome.
Pro.
for they would get a day off in which they scription " is the only proprietary remedy
ever designed by an educated, authorized
could go over to the settlement.
At last the herd was within a day's physician specifically to cure women's diseases.
It is the only medicine which
drive, and the whole settlement was wait- makes motherhood
perfectly safe and comfor
The
it.
all
know
situathe
ing
boys
paratively
easy and painless.
tion between Jim and Jeanne and wanted
Say "No" and stick to it when urged
inins: wnat it means to be able to go
to see what would happen.
to accept a substitute.
right through from Denver to Omaha,
Jim was tired when he came into camp

Yoa would never think that the country
road
From tbe hill to the store eould be
So long to a boy with an errand to do
And another boy to see.
You can never droain how short it is
From the farm to the frozen pond,
Nor how very much farther it always is
To the schoolhoase just beyond.
Oh, the oonntry road, at the farther end
It runs up hill and down,
Away from the woods and the rippling

SICK

'

est time they had ever seen to keep warm
while on the range. They rode up and
down the lines wrapped in big blankets
and with all the scarfs they could gather
arounu tueir nocks.
uub ingot, as mo storm was worst thero
came along tho trail a little herd, not
more than 200 half starved cattle, that
had evidently been herded through tho
summer on their way north and had not.
been pushed fast enough.
In the cninn
wagon mat was with them was a woman.
She eame to tho rnnnnhmiiw t nsi mma
food, and we kept her there all night, the
cook s wile sharing a bod with her. Tho
girl for she was not move than a child-as- ked
if we knew a James Morris. Of
course wo did not, but when the next
morning sho took from her neck a locket
and opening it showed us tho face of
"Yellowback"
wo all looked blank

Pecos Taller Railway

H

1,110

Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDEK IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terma of 10 annual payment with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

CHOICE

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1805 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U.
Supreme Court.

con--

For further particulars end pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico

Announcement?

.

Courier-Journa-

The New Mexican Printing

pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
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Illustrated

FROM SPRINQEE.

Courier-Journal-

'

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting oi wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

BOOK WORK

-

-

HANKINS'
STAGE

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

.

Special Edition
New Mexican

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEO-A-

L

BLnA-UK-S

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
'
NBU IIEXICA1I PRINTING C0UPAH

hotel building jast north tonight.
Man
OMAHA SOUVENIR MEDAL.
ager Townsend is arranging for a very
After a Notable Legal Battle, Lasting convenient place of business in the new Obverse Hide Will Be a Beantiful Fe
looation. The old office will be used as a male Head lu Profile Composite
About Two Weeks, the Jury Returned a Verdict In Favor or
Photography Will Be
sample room by the Claire.
to.
Defendant Company.
The New Mexican cordially wishes
each and everyone of its readers a happy
Vice President Prinoe of the Omaha
The New Mkxioan of last evening noted and prosperous New Year.
thefaot that after a hard fonght legal battle
exposition has just received notioe that a
Table Board.
in the Territorial District oonrt, lasting
souvenir medal is to be prepared to comFor bbBt table board at $5 per week
two
consolidated
tbe
three
memorate the occasion, in gold, silver
abont
weeks,
of
house
sonth
first
to
Mrs.
bosb,
spply
and bronze.
damage oases of Josephine Oesesant, ad- Palaoa hotel.
d
Great attention is being given to tbe
ministratrix, vs. The Oerrillos Coal
PERSONAL MENTION.
Company bad been confided to the
design. The reverse side will bear in
a spirited design of an Indian
following jury: Abran Velarde, Amado
L. Baca, Jose Maria Lopez, Felipe Rospearing a buffalo.
Mr. F. 0. Dobson, of Denver, is in the
Un the obverse will be a beautiim
mero, Reyes Vigil, Anastaoio Sandoval,
Manuel Roibal, Eequipnla Martinez y de oity on business, registering at thePalaoe female bead in profile. To seoure something unique and oharaoteristie of the
Aguero, Agapito Vigil, Geronimo
hotel..
Francisco Vigil, Tomas Erwin.
Sheriff Harry Einsell went to Lamy western type of beauty, resort is to be
had to
After bearing the instructions of the
photography. To this
and Cemlloa last night on an official er- end theoOmposite
vice president in eaoh Transmiss- oonrt, and the strong arguments of
rand.
Messrs. Clancy and Field for the plaintiff
issippi state and territory is to aeleot
and the eloquent plea of Mr. Twitohell for
Mrs. Albert Call 18 spending the holi two of the most beantifnl women in bis
the defendant oompany, the jury retired days with her
dlstnot and send their photographs of
daughters at Las Vegas Hot cabinet
to the consultation room about o'clook
size, presenting a profile view of
the bead and shoulders, t rom these Mr.
yesterday afternoon, and much to the Springs.
Rev. Henry Fonget, parish priest at Rookwood, of New York, the inventor of
surprise of some of tbe spectators rewill prepare a
turned a verdiot tor the defendant abont Taos, is
paying s visit to Archbishop composite photography from wnioa
tne
8 o'clook in the evening.
composite photograph
head on the medal will be modeled. This
This somewhat celebrated case grew Ohapelle.
in
Mr. J. P. MoNulty, of Turquesa, is
novel method of obtaining a design will
ont of the White Ash ooal mine explosion
at Madrid, about 11 o'clook on the morn the oity on business, and registers at the no doubt attract great attention and in
some of the Btates the rivalry to secure
iDg of Ash Wednesday, February 27, 1895, Palace hotel.
the selection of tbe ladies to be thus
wherein the husband and two sons of
in
is
of
D.
Mr.
P.
Bosb,
Neb.,
Lincoln,
honored bids fair to be very spirited and
plaintiff and 22 other workers in the mine
New
in
the
a
to
tbe
take
were killed.
aotive. Of oourse the names of thoBe
position
city
thus chosen will be heralded throughout
Fifteen of these oases were comproMexioan's book bindery.
will ap
mised by the oompany, but Mrs. Deser-an- t
Mike Callahan is here from Lis Oruces the oountry and their portraits
in all tbe great illustrated magazines
and several others refused to compear
and will remain during the week. He is and newspapers. In some states tbe se
promise and brought suit for damages at
the Pistriot court stopping at tbe
lection will be made by voting contests,
term of
the
in May, 1896. The oases of Mrs. Deser
Mr. Frank Becker, the big merchant at whioh oan also be made to Bid in raising
funds for tbe exposition. The selection,
ant were consolidated and tried at that Santa
Cruz, is in the eity on business and
mentioned above
however, is left absolutely to tbe vice
term, the attorneys
the
at
Exohange.
presidents and in our oase Governor
conducting the trial for the respective registers
Mr. H S. Clanoy, a former resident of Prinoe has not yet deoided on the best
parties, and the jury brought in a verdiot
for the plaintiff, assessing the damages Santa Fe, is in tbe oity from Washington, oonrse to pursue. He has written to In
at $5,000 on account of tbe death of her and registers at the Claire.,
quire how much time oau be allowed lor
tbe selection and preparation or tne
hnsband and $10,000 each on acoount of
of
is
B.
Mr.
J.
Denver,
visiting
Kirk,
the death of her two sons.
photographs.
The oise went to the Territorial su- friends in Santa Fe, making headquar
'
Imported Mexican Cigars.
preme oourt on a writ of error, where it ters at the Claire.1
Just reoeived a fresh lot of the cele
was elaborately argued last summer, and
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo, who has
brated brands "Viotorias de Colon, Es- as a result thereof it was remanded to the
District court for a new trial. Tbe new been visiting in the oity the past week, quisitos and Reinas" the best 5 and 10
oent cigars in the oity at Gold's general
trial resulted in the triumph for the de- returned home to El Rito this morning.
fendant company already recorded.
George Lohman, of Albuquerque, is store.
The attorneys for the plaintiff have hereon business before the U. S. land
Special City Council Meeting;.
already given notioe of a motion for a oonrt. He is
The city council met in speoial session
registered at the
new trial, and, in the event that is denied,
S. H. Weinstein and Frank Boyle are in la6t night, with Mayor Spices in the chair,
tbe cause will doubtleBS again go to tbe
the city from El Paso on their way to and a quorum of aldermen present. The
Supreme oourt.
bills for the past quarter was audited
.
Just received at Scheurich's for the Colorado. They stop at the
and warrants ordered drawn therefor.
view
of
W.
is
Mr.
H.
Ex.
Boston,
Mumm's
G.
H.
Stevens,
Aldermen Solignao, Salazar and Gonzales
Dry,
holidays:
Chateau De Corbiac, Wachenheimer ing the sights in and around the Ancient was selected as a special committee to
and other imported wines.
for disposing of
oity, making headquarters at tbe Claire. advertise for proposals
the garbage.
Armenta
Jesus
Messrs.
Meliton Salazar,
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
and A. E, Belaequez, of Quests, are in the
houses to rent daring the
on oourt business and atop at the winter; from $5 to $6 per month. Mrs.
city
Alex. Baoa and Mrs. Zinzer were mar
L. A. Harvey, Johnson St.
Exohange.
ried at the cathedral last evening.
Mrs. W. F. Osborne, of Denver, en
To Kent Unfurnished.
The oity sohools will open on Monday, route to Old
Mexico, will spend two
House of four rooms, independent en
vacation.
the
Christmas
after
3,
January
weeks in Santa Fe. She has rooms at the trance and exolusive plaoita, reoently ocO. 8. weather bureau forecast for New Palaoe hotel.
cupied by Mrs. Lane. Also three extra
entranoe on plaoita. Both
Mexico:
Fair tonight, and Saturday
Don Gregorio Griego, who has been in large rooms,
have sunny exposures. L. B. Trince.
oolder.
8anta Cruz, Old Mexico, for several
Free Delivery
Mrs. Morrison, assisted by Mrs. A. L. weeks, returned last
night, and is regis- Of all
goods bought at Gold's general
Morrison, Jr., and Miss Mary, will keep tered at the Exohange.
store.
open house tomorrow after 2 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, of Denver, are
Tomorrow being New Year's, the emregistered at the Claire. Mr. Hunter is
Toys.
ployes of the New Mkxioan will take a in New Mexico in the interest of the NaAmong the few toys at Gold's general
find
will
the oelebrated "Yelvacation and no paper will be issued.
store,
you
tional Stook Growers' convention, to be
low Kid" who knows how to tip his bat to
Jose Vigil, aged 36 years, was buried held in Denver next month.
tbe customers.
from the cathedral yesterday. The interMr. M, B. Colt, of Alamosa, paid a fly
ment took place in Rosario cemetery.
ing business trip to Santa Fe last night,
January Weather.
The people of the city ought to show
The following data, oovering a period
returning home this morning. He regis
their interest in the publio sohools by tered at the Palace hotel.
of
25
years, have been . oompiled
at
orowding the oourt room Monday even
Mrs. Lorion Miller and two children, of from the weather bureau records
ing at the oonoert.
Albuquerque, are visitUg with Mrs, Santa Fe, N. M., for the month of Janu
y
The verdiot of the doctors, who
Miller's mother, Mrs. Bostiok, in Santa sry, for 25 years:
examined the dead oity horses yes- Fe, and will remain until about the mid
Mean or normal tern'
Temperature.
terday, is that they died from negleot and dle of January.
perature, 28 deg.; the warmest month
over driving, and not from poisoning.
Mr. Edwin Walters, mining expert, re was that of 1879, with an average of 81
The regular meeting of tbe school turned from a visit to his borne in Kan- deg.; the coldest month was that of 1878,
with an average of 22 deg.; tbe highest
board, which should have been held Mon- sas Oity last night, registering at the Experature waB 76 deg., on January 25,
day night, has, upon the request of some ohange.
He goes to Rio Arriba eoanty 1879; the lowest temperature was 13 dog.,
of the members, been postponed until in a day or two, to make a survey of the below zero, on January 21, 1883.
Preoipitation (rain and melted snow)
Thursday night.
Ohama river placer grounds.
for tbe montb, 0.61 inohes;
Average
Edward Clayton, a oar repairer from
A, 0. Voorhees, Esq , who has been in average number of days with .01 or more,
San Maroial, died of consumption at St Washington looking after the appoint 6; tbe greaterst monthly preoipitation
Vinoent's hospital yesterday and was ment as attorney of the United States for was 1 51 inohes in 1895; the least monthly
buried this morning. He was 42 years New Mexico, has returned home to Raton, precipitation was 0.10 inches in 1887; the
greatest amount of precipitation reoorded
old and has been in Santa Fe sinoe Jane. and feels
pretty good over his ohanoes in any 21 oonseoattve Hours was 1
oon
the
should
patronize
Everybody
for sncoees.
inohes on January 30 and 81, 1892; the
oert on Monday evening. It will be the
greatest amount of snowfall reeorded in
In
a
One
Cold
To
Care
Day
boars (record extend
given in Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. any 21 oonseoutive
equal of any entertainment
to winter of 1881 6 only was 7.5 inohes
Santa Fe for a long time. Those who 11 druggists refund the money if it fails ing
on January 14 and 16, lotto.)
to cure. 26 cents. The genuine has u
fail to attend will miss a rare treat.
Clouds and Weather. Average number
B.
tablet.
on
each
next
Q.
even
The oonoert given
of clear days, 17; partly cloudy days, 10;
Monday
oloudy days, 1.
ing for the benefit of the publio sohools
To Receive Governor Otero.
The prevailing winds have been
Wind
A very good
wilt be very interesting.
The looal companies of the New Mexioo from the northeast; the highest velocity
program has been arranged and noth guard and the regimental band will tarn of the wind was 88 miles from tbe north
H. B. Hebsey,
ing has been spared to make the evening oat this evening to meet Governor Otero on January 6, 1883.
Weather Bareao.
pleasant and profitable for thoBe who and party on their return from Washingattend. Tioketg for sale at Ireland's.
ton City, under the. oommaud of Major
The office of the Postal Telegraph com King. Later in tbe evening a military
will be given in the pott hall by
THE GREAT HUXLEY.
pany will be moved from the Claire smoker
Major King, to which the officers of the
guard are invited. "

WHITE ASH DAMAGE CASES.

25c

25c
A Safety

that is Safe

Be-sort-

THE DIAMOND RAZOR GUARD.
.

Kits any Razor.

We urge yoa to give the Diamond Razor Ouard a thorough teat. Flace
it on your razor every time yon shave, for one month or more, and If
yoa do not say it U worth $1 to any man, and yoa are not more than
pleased, return it to the manufacturers, Diamond Cutlery Co., New York
City, and they will oheerf nlly refund yoar money.

Bail-roa-

bas-reli-

W. H. GOEBEL

Vena-vide-

Watch Bepalrlnc

Diamond, Opal.Turquols
Settings a Specialty .

Strictly

SPITZ

Sa

-- MANUFACTURER

i

Flrst-Clwi-

9

OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--

AND DEALER,

I-

X-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

Bon-To-

OUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H. S. KAUNE & CO
n

FBI ufi

Ml

Bon-To-

J

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

n.

Bon-Ton-

Six-roo-

k CO.

A. WALKER
--

DEALERS X- X-

wmm IT GRIMM

oare-full-

SANTA FE BAKERY.

tt--

TELEPHONE S3

HENRY KRICK,
BOLE

St.
Beer.

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
WATEB carload. Mall ordara
promptly tilled.

KI!I4

OP

CUADALUPE ST.

-

a

MCLEAN &
--

Lemp's.

4fr
AM.
MINERAL

10 B

AGENT

E.J.

SEALERS IX

WOOL.

HIDES.
& PSLTS.

SANTA FE.

OXFOED CLUB

Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1620 81st

St

SANTA FE, N.

St

M.-W-

.tor

COSIEST BESORT IK SANTA VR

CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Families Supplied with Schlitz, Lemp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.
BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Xext door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAX 7RAX0ZSOO STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

"

'

mm m11
Most Torturing, Disfiguring,

reat English
What Huxley, the
Candles and Nuts.
Scientist, Considered the Best
Just received from the best factories in
1.11.
"Fresh Lobsters, Shrimps,"

Best Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ 1.50

$2

Special rates br the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

8.

K.

Corner of Plaaa.

Of itching, burning, bleeding, scaly skin
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
by a warm bath with Cuticuba Soap,
a single application of Cuticuba (ointment), the great skin cure, and a full dose
of Cuticuba Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.

ticuraRkmkdim speedily, permanently, and
economically core, when all else fails.
fmua
Oftlt. Cw. Sol Prop..,
Form
- How w Cnrain
KTcrr Skin Mid Blood Humor,''

7

Boitoa
froe.

rad seuunod
DIUDI V FAPFQ Prifld
CUTICUBA SOAP.

br

Tbe great English scientist, Huxley,
best start in life is a sound
Weak stomsohs fail to digest
food properly because they lsok the
proper quantity of digestive aoids (laotio
and bydroohlorio) and peptogenlo prod
uott; the moat sensible remedy in all eases
of indigestion, is to take after each meal
one or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
because tbey supply in a pleasant, harm-lea- s
form all the elements that weak
stomsohs lsok
The regular nse of Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets will cure every form of etomaob
trouble exoept oanoer of the stomaoh.
They iooreaae flesh, insure pare blood,
strong nerves, s bright eye and dear complexion, beoauee all theas result only from
wholesome food well digested.
Nearly all druggists sell Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets at 50 eents full sized
paokagt.
Send for Free book on Stomach Troubles to Stuart Co., Marshall, Mioh.

BlaokbaBS, oatflsh, frog legs, oysters and said the
everything else in the market at the Bon-To- stomach.

Humiliating

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

Start la

the east, a fine assortment of fresh candies and nuts at Gold's general Btore,

Two Lives quietly United.

Pedro Delgado, late receiver of tbe
United States land office, and Miss Mary
Oroooh, both of this oity, were quietly
married at Guadalupe ehuroh, on Toes
day morning, by Rev. Peter Gilberton,
Sheriff Hilario Romero and wife stood
op with the happy con pie and only the
immediate relatives of the contracting
parties witnessed the interesting event.
Mr. and Mrs. Delgado have rooms in the
Delgsdo home on College street.

Batter and Egg.

The celebrated brand of "Shady Grove"
separator creamery batter and fresh
ranoh eggs always on hand at Gold's general store.

NEW IRRIGATION COMPANY.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair. ,

Articles of Incorporation of Albuquer
A Irrigation Company on
que
File Purpnseo and Capital

Stock.

Angus A. Grant, Mariano S. Otero,
Louis Itfeld, Matthew Flonrnoy, Martin P.
Stamm, William B. Childers and Owen W.
Marroo, residents of Albuquerque, have
organized the Albuquerque Land fc irri
gation oompany and filed articles in Secretary Wallace's office. The purpose for
which tbe oompany is formed is to baud,
oonstrnot and maintain reservoirs and
feeders therefor, oanals, ditches, pipe
lines, and Homes as may be necessary for
the supplying of water for tbe purpose
of irrigation and improvement
and colonization of lands in connection with
snob, irrigation; and to acquire, pnrohase,
lease and sell water, water rights, reservoirs, oanals, ditches, pipe lines, flumes
and lands in tbe furtherance of said pur
pose. Tbe beginning point of the main
line of said oanals, ditohes, pipe lines and
feeders for the proposed reservoirs shall
beat a point on the east bank of tbe itio
Grande, sooth of and near the Indian
pueblo of Sao Felipe, in BernBlillo eoanty, and the terminus of the line Bhall be
at a point at the south near the railroad
bridge of the Santa Fe railroad at Islets.
The general course and direction of the
line shall be southerly, east of the east
bank of the river, along and under tbe
foothills through tbe city of Albuquerque,
in all about 85 miles in length. The
capital stook is $100,000, and the principal ptaoe of business will be Albu.
querque.

CREAM

A

Program of the Entertainment to Be
Wlvenat the Court House Monday Night.
1 PART I.
Orchestra Fonehon
The Santa Fe fbilnarmonlc.
Mc auglitmi
Sweet Night
Quartette
Mies C rawford, Miss A. Gillliford, Mr.
and
MoCord.
Mr.
Johnson
Malloy
Song The King's Highway
Reoitation Kentucky Belle.. .Mr. G. Stanley
MissS. B. VanArsdell.
Song Won't You Come to My Teuparty
Little Miss Morrison.
tch
Airs
Piano
Mrs. I. H. Rapp, Mrs. P. H. Harroun and
Miss B. Hurt.
.

Trio-Sco-

The Weather.

tablet.

Cor hit! Mine Transfers.
The following transfers of mining
property in the Ooobiti distriot were re
oently reoorded in Albuquerque:
Chester Greenwood and wife and Tbos.
Lowthian and wife to Charles H. Toll,
mining deed to all grantors' interest in
tbe No Name, Gift, Smuggler and Sonth
Side mining olaims, Ooobiti mining distriot; consideration, $20.
Henry Woods to Obarles H. Toll, quit
claim to the above described property;
consideration, $10.
W. P. Cunningham to H. L. Warren,
mining deed to the Posy mine, Oochiti;
consideration, $5.
The best Kansas Oity meats and all
kinds of game in season at the

We Meet. Above

Soug

Mrs. G. D. Koch.

l-- 2c

SHOES!
of

SHOES! choeo!
for

Miss M. Morrison.
Dortou
Quartette Sleep Song
Miss Crawford, Miss A. Gulllford, Mr.
Johnson, and Mr. McCord.
Stanley
Song Chrysanthemums..
Miss Carmen Sena.
Violin Obligate, Mr. Will Griffin.
Here's to the Year That's Amu. Scotch Ballard
Mr. Gulllford.
Orchestra Return of the Troops. .
Santa Fe Philharmonics.
' To Core a Cold in One
Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oore. 26 oents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

At the Hotels.

At the Claire: H. S. Clancy, Wash.ngton,
C.iff, H. Stevens, Boston, Mass.D. P.
Bon-ToBush. Lincoln, Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. Hunter,
Denver.
At the Exchange: J. B. Kirk, Denver;
Territorial Teachers.
Walters, Kansas City, Mo.: Meliton
The territorial leaoher's association re- Edwin
Salazar, J.sus Armenta, Antonio E. Belas- N. M.; Frank Becker, Sanlu
in
in
session
Questa,
Albuquerque, ejected Suez,
cently
;
Gregorio Griego, Vera Cruz, Mex.
tbe following offioers for the ensuing T. A. Woodhull,
Denver; Bruno Meto, Sail

year:
President Dr. C, M. Light, of 8ilver
Oity.
Vice president at large MisB Catharine
Field, of Albuqnerqae.
Miss Emma Marble, of
Seoretary
Lordsburg.
Treasurer Miss Elizabeth Anderson,
of AlbuQueraue.
Executive committee President C. T.
Jordan, of Las Cruoes; Prof. A. E. Bennett, of Silver Oity, and Prof. 8. A.Wood,
of Las Vegas.
,
A committee, consisting of Prof. D. M
Richards, Prof. Hoghes and Prof. Wood,
was appointed to attend to the printing
of the oonrse of study that has been
adopted by this association, after which
the convention of the association ad
journed sine die.

D.

Pedro.
At the Palaoe: F. 0. Dobson.Denver ; F.

M. McKinley, Pecos: Mrs. W. F. Osborne,
Denver ; M. B. Colp, Alamosa ; J . P. McNnlty,

Turquesa
At the
fer. Golden:

Bon-ToThos. Whalen. Joe Blon
r rank Boyle,
S. H. Wenstein,
C. B. Florence, ."an Antonio, Tex. ;
Andres A. Sandoval, George Lohman, AlbuA. J .
querque; M. S. Burkhardt, Las Vegas;
MoKenzie, Denver: Mike Callahan, Las Cruoes: E. 4. Freeman, Alamosa; i 3. Julian,
1

Springer.

In the District Court.

In the matter of the Territory vs. Marcos Castillo, charged with assault and
battery un one Ortega, Jodge Laaghlin
this morning instraatod the jury to find
for the defendant.
The peace bond prooeedings against
Nasario Alarid, Benito Alarid and Manuel
Alfaro were then taken up and disposed
of.

Benito Alarid and Alfaro were eaoh required to give new peace bonds in the
sum of $300 for six months and to pay
tbe oosts. Nasario Alarid was discharged
Judge Tbomaa Smith was down from and the oosts in the premises were asthe springs yesterday, returning to that sessed Bgainst the proseonting witness,
popular resort, where be is taking the Franoieoo Narvais.
baths for an ngly oarbunole on his right
'
ankle.
Mrs. J. E. Hurley, who fell from a
. .
ohair Saturday evening, while turning off
tbe electriu light in her room at the Mon- The pioneer dry goods and clothing-merchantof Santa Fe, always lead
tezuma hotel, thereby fracturing a rib
end inflicting some internal injuries, is all competitors in their line of busireported by Superintendent Hurley as ness.
For example, they now eome to
being mnoh more oomfortable today,
the front as the formally authorized
says the Optio.
Hon. Lowell Looghady, speoial United agents "for Santa Ve and New Mex
States attorney, whoBe borne is in New ico or
. LEOPOLD,
C.
Jersey, has been taking testimony for a
The Famous Chicago Tailor,
day or two in the Indian depredation
oluim of Andres Gonzales.
who carries the finest and oompletest
On Monday evening, at a meeting of stook of imported and domestio goods
Chapman lodge No 2, A. F. & A. M., the that can be purchased; employs only
following offioers were installed for the artists in his cutting department, and
ensuing year: Geo. W. Ward, W. M.; hence every garment that comes from
Jobn Hill,), w.; is. b Sbaw, i. w.j i. w. his house is not only well made' and
Zollars, treasurer; Charles H. Sporleder, a perfect fit, but is fashionable and elesecretary; Lew Webb, S. D.;A.B. Smitb, gant, even in its minutest details.
J. D.; M. R. Williams, S. S.; B. Appel, J. Seligman Brothers are now preS,; Geo.Selby, ohaplain.
pared to take measures for Leopold
The new offioers of Hansford ohapter and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
in all respects as could be obtained by
No. 2,0.
. S., reoently installed as follows: Mrs. J. 8. Clark, worthy matron; a personal visit to the fashionable
Mrs. 0. L. Gregory, associate matron; Ohioago tailor's establishment.
Rev. Geo. Belby, worthy patron; Mrs. A. F.
Benediot, treasurer; Blanohe Rotbgeb, seoretary; Mrs. J. A. Murray, oondootress;
Mrs, Middlestate, assistant conductress;
Mrs. Chas. H. Sporleder, ohaplain; Mrs.
P. H. Wradenburg, Ada; Mrs. D. Wlnter-oitRuth; Mrs. F. H Labsteaux, Esther;
Mrs. Geo. Marshall, Martha; Mrs. 0. F.
Potter, Eleota; Mrs. B. Howell, warden;
Mrs. Geo. Selby, organist.

LAS VEGAS NOTES.

Seligman Bros .

s

JACOB WELTHER

z,

Books andStatianery

TJTJT TiC!

in any
carload lots
old vinegar.
Address Ed Miller, Santa Fe, N. M., P.O. box
A

J L L
a specialty

FOR SALE

quantity
J HjCi
barrels
year

; 79

i

ft

PERIODICALS

m.

Healed Bids wanted.
By order of vtbe oity oouncil, sealed bids
for hauling garbage will be received by
tbe undersigned eomniittee until Monday
evening.
G. A. Boliomao,
J.M.GoseaIies,

SCHOOL.

.

j.

M. B.

Salazai,

....

.

-'

.1

-

.

BOOKS,

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
-

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

Rooks not la stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

T

offer a line of dress goods well worth
50o per yd at 16
per yd; outing flannels
which formerly sold at 15o now go at 10c;
line of 2 wool goods worth 20o go at 10o i
per yd; look at our bargain counter and we
will convince you that all goods on this
counter go at 50o on the dollar.
l--

2o

1--

In order to clean up for our spingtetock
we sell hats at any reasonable offer.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO
:

?

Lielie

'
PART II.
Waltz Newport
Santa Fe Philharmonics.
Trio O England
Stanley
Miss Crawford, Miss Gulllford, and Mr.
MeCord..
Neoif
Piano Solo -- Sylvester Traumerce
Dr. G. A. Neetf.
Nieolai
Duet L. Adieu....
Miss Sena and Mr. Stanley.
Reoitation Candour
Miss Claire Gillliford.
W ill Buy My Roses Red
Soug-W- ho
Sehleiffurth

"We

Shoes
all kinds, shoes
everybody,
go at 25 per cent less than we ever sold
them heretofore.

';.i;:'i:'':''.':;:.,'-- :

,

Rossini
Orchestra Charita ...
Santa Fe Philharmonics.
Grossmith
Awful
Scrub...
Little
Song
Mr.Gulliford.

V

Preliminary to taking our stock within the next 30 days from date, we offer our
entire stock, without reserve, at prices
which will smash all previous records of low
quotations.
We offer all our 50 inch all wool ladies'
per yd; 36 inoh
cloth, all colors, at 37
all wool ladies' cloth at 25o per yd.

THE STANDARD.

CITY SCHOOLS BENEFIT.

Continued fair and moderate weather
prevailed yesterday, the maximum
reaching 19 degrees. The mean
relative humidity was 11 per oent. Fair
and oolder weather is indicated for to
night and Saturday.
To Cure a Cold In One Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 oents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on eaoh

Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS
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